Love life at bloom hearing
specialists
™

We know you’ve studied for a long time and you’re
committed to your clinical career. To see a client’s life
change through improved hearing is your greatest
motivation, that’s why it’s vital you link yourself to an
environment that you will love as much as we do.
We have amazing opportunities across New Zealand
that will see your customer orientated values align with
our own. We are passionate about providing the right
level of autonomy and support ensuring our team reach
their full potential.
With diverse progression pathways that ensure
individual’s strengths and interests are leveraged, along
with opportunities for supported relocation.

Paraparaumu
Paraparaumu is a magnificent city with culture and
sophistication in spades. Due to continued growth
we have a brilliant role available for a Clinician looking
to establish themselves in the lively hub that is
Paraparaumu. The clinic has gone from strength to
strength and we are looking for you to join us!

Christchurch
In the bustling city of Christchurch you will propel your
career forward in this rare opportunity in a state of the
art clinic. You will see yourself providing innovative
solutions to people’s lives through better hearing.
Christchurch offers greenery, bike paths and heritage all
in the one fantastic location. What a great place to work!

Now is the time to join the bloom family

Whangarei

Nelson

In the wonderful Northland surf coast, you can
combine the very best in beach lifestyle and a fulfilling
career. With the opportunity to run a clinic end to end
and the support of solid infrastructure.

Establish your Audiology career in one of the most
beautiful locations in the world. Our Nelson clinic
has a wonderful client base and you will see yourself
providing outstanding customer solutions for this great
community. You will also reap the rewards of having
true work life balance with so many options for hiking,
kayaking, art galleries and wineries all on your doorstep.

These are just some of the amazing opportunities
we have available in the bloom family. If you have
an interest in another location or perhaps a move to
Australia, then we would love to hear from you.

All applicants must be, or be eligible to be, a full member of the New Zealand Audiological Society and have
a current CCC and practicing certificate. To apply, please send your resume and covering letter to Brylee Neyland,
by email b.neyland@bloomhearing.com.au or contact Cobus Marais GM, bloom hearing New Zealand on
+64 21 509 637 or email c.marais@bloomhearing.co.nz

bloomhearing.co.nz

